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triple action
anti-spot

with actiwhite

Jean Klébert, your trusted beauty therapist



illuminating serum
With Glycolic acid
and depigmentating active 
ingredients

paraben-free, mineral oil-free

anti-spot Cream
With depigmentating active 
ingredients

Correction Fluid
With sunscreen

the liGhteninG power of actiwhite
the formation of melanin increases as we age or get exposed 
to sunlight and may result in the appearance of dark spots. 
thanks to the lightening properties of Actiwhite, bM White 
products can counteract the production of the enzyme that 
triggers the formation of melanin, thus preventing new spots 
from appearing.

Jean Klébert introduces a line of cosmetic products with 3 lightening active 
ingredients that result in 3 combined actions against sun and age spots.

using BM WHITE products releases your beauty 
and visibly reduces spots due to local accumulation of melanin 

by acting simultaneously on 3 levels for long-lasting results.

triple action, no spots
thanks to the research carried out in our laboratories, we have been able to 

create a 3-product system that can visibly reduce spots thanks to the effects 
of the three innovative active ingredients, such as Actiwhite. it also lets your 

skin tone glow thanks to the exfoliating properties of Glycolic Acid so you can 
get a homogeneous and protected skin.

a trick, or rather a concealer, to protect your skin
in order to prevent dark spots from reappearing as a result of
constant exposition to ultraviolet rays, we need a daily and effective
action, which is essential to complement the effects of Glycolic 
Acid and Actiwhite. this is why we have created a concealer with
great moisturising properties, mild colour-correcting properties, and avail-
able in 2 different colours.

it briGhtens your skin 
thanks to its exfoliating 

action

anti-spot
thanks to actiwhite

it protects 
from ultraviolet rays1 2 3


